Granada High School, Livermore
Safe Routes to Schools Improvement Plan

Site Assessment held March 2016

1. Wall St / Judith Way
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance yield markings on Wall St.
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance stop markings on Judith Way.
   - Install School Crosswalk Warning Assembly B.

2. Wall St
   - Install bicycle conflict markings across school driveway.

3. Wall St
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance yield markings on Wall St.
   - Consider feasibility of installing curb extensions at crosswalk.
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk across school parking lot.
   - Convert western parking lot to staff-only.
   - Paint curbs white to create loading zones during pickup and dropoff.

4. Wall St
   - Install bicycle conflict markings across school driveway.

5. Student Parking Lot
   - Install bicycle conflict markings across school driveways.

6. Student Parking Lot
   - Install additional bicycle parking in northern end of student parking lot.

7. Wall St / Sonoma Ave
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance yield markings on Wall St.
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance stop markings on Sonoma Ave.
   - Consider feasibility of installing curb extensions at Wall Street crosswalk.
   - Install School Crosswalk Warning Assembly B on Wall St.

8. Wall St / Alexander St
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance yield markings on Wall St.
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk and advance stop markings on Alexander St.
   - Install School Crosswalk Warning Assembly B on Wall St.

9. Wall St / E Stanley Blvd
   - Conduct study at intersection to connect bicyclists turning from Wall St on to existing bicycle lane E Stanley Blvd.

10. Sonoma Ave/ Echo St
    - Install School Warning Assembly A.

11. Wall St
    - Complete missing segments of bicycle lane with continuous striping and markings.

12. E Stanley Blvd / Murrieta Blvd
    - Install crossing improvements in accordance with City’s forthcoming Active Transportation Plan.

13. Murrieta Blvd / Arroyo Bike Trail
    - Install high-visibility crosswalk and RRFB at trail crossing.